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Abstract

Studying the demography of wild animals remains challenging as several of the

critical parts of their life history may be difficult to observe in the field. In par-

ticular, determining with certainty when an individual breeds for the first time

is not always obvious. This can be problematic because uncertainty about the

transition from a prebreeder to a breeder state – recruitment – leads to uncer-

tainty in vital rate estimates and in turn in population projection models. To

avoid this issue, the common practice is to discard imperfect data from the

analyses. However, this practice can generate a bias in vital rate estimates if

uncertainty is related to a specific component of the population and reduces

the sample size of the dataset and consequently the statistical power to detect

effects of biological interest. Here, we compared the demographic parameters

assessed from a standard multistate capture–recapture approach to the estimates

obtained from the newly developed multi-event framework that specifically

accounts for uncertainty in state assessment. Using a comprehensive longitudi-

nal dataset on southern elephant seals, we demonstrated that the multi-event

model enabled us to use all the data collected (6639 capture–recapture histories

vs. 4179 with the multistate model) by accounting for uncertainty in breeding

states, thereby increasing the precision and accuracy of the demographic param-

eter estimates. The multi-event model allowed us to incorporate imperfect data

into demographic analyses. The gain in precision obtained has important impli-

cations in the conservation and management of species because limiting uncer-

tainty around vital rates will permit predicting population viability with greater

accuracy.

Introduction

Estimating demographic parameters is fundamental to

understand animal population dynamics and investigating

life-history strategies (Caswell 2001; Morris and Doak

2002; Williams et al. 2002). Incorrect estimates of demo-

graphic parameters, in particular age of first reproduction,

can lead to biased estimates of fitness, flawed inferences

about population viability (Patterson and Murray 2008)

and make the detection of evolutionary trade-offs difficult

(Cam et al. 2002; Buoro et al. 2012). However, identify-

ing an individual’s reproductive status in the field is not

always possible. In particular, determining when an indi-

vidual breeds for the first time can be difficult when the

probability of detection within a year is less than one

(Buoro et al. 2010). In many birds and mammals, young

and inexperienced individuals breeding for the first time

have less chance of being successful compared with more

experienced breeders or individuals that delay their first

reproductive event to an older age (Cam and Monnat

2000; Hadley et al. 2006, 2007; Sanz-Aguilar et al. 2008,

2009; Limmer and Becker 2010). Consequently, young

first-time breeders are likely to abort, abandon their off-

spring or give birth to offspring that do not survive long

enough to be detected. Under these circumstances, indi-

viduals may be wrongly considered nonbreeders leading

to a biased estimate of the age at first reproduction. To

avoid making this error, the conservative approach is to
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analyze only data from individuals whose reproductive

status has been determined with certainty, and this has

been the established practice. However, doing so reduces

the sample size of the dataset, thereby decreasing the sta-

tistical power to detect signals of biological importance

and potentially introduces bias in the estimates of age of

first reproduction.

Multistate capture–recapture models (MSM) are widely

used to estimate demographic parameters such as survival

(Lebreton et al. 2009) and transition probabilities between

breeding states (Nichols et al. 1994; Cam et al. 1998;

Barbraud and Weimerskirch 2005; Crespin et al. 2006;

Sanz-Aguilar et al. 2008) while accounting for the fact

that the probability of detecting an individual in the wild

is less than one. Ignoring imperfect detection can lead to

biased estimates and flawed inference (Gimenez et al.

2008) but this is often not the only source of uncertainty

in capture–recapture studies (Pradel 2009). Even when an

individual is observed in the field, its status can still

remain unknown or uncertain [e.g., sex (Nichols et al.

2004; Pradel et al. 2008; Genovart et al. 2012), epidemio-

logic status (Conn and Cooch 2009), reproductive status

(Gimenez et al. 2012)]. To deal with this issue and to

allow the use of imperfect field data, an extension of the

multistate capture–recapture framework, known as the

multi-event model (MEM) (Pradel 2005), has been devel-

oped. Besides accounting for imperfect detection, this

model also accounts for uncertainties in the assessment of

state. The MEM therefore allows the use of all the data

collected unlike the MSM that forces a reduction in the

sample and potentially removes a whole segment of the

population. The MEM framework has already been used

to assess, among other things, the probability of skipping

reproduction (Sanz-Aguilar et al. 2011), the influence of

reproductive experience on breeding probabilities (Des-

prez et al. 2011) and to estimate demographic parameters

while accounting for mark loss (Juillet et al. 2011) (see

Gimenez et al. 2012 for a detailed review). To date, how-

ever, no studies aiming to estimate recruitment probabili-

ties while specifically accounting for uncertainty in

breeding status have been undertaken.

Estimating demographic parameters from both MSM

and MEM requires adequate capture–recapture data and

annual observations of reproductive status. In this regard,

the Macquarie island population of southern elephant seal

(Mirounga leonina) provides an ideal study population as

a large number of known-age animals have been uniquely

marked and resighted. However, the first breeding event

in an elephant seal’s life remains difficult to observe and

record with certainty. This is in part because the end of

the breeding season overlaps with the beginning of the

juvenile molting period. Accordingly, it is not always pos-

sible to distinguish between a young seal coming ashore

for its first breeding event from a seal hauling out for its

annual molt. Moreover, young sexually mature males,

even if still too small and inexperienced to compete in

harems (i.e., they are socially immature), often remain on

the beaches trying to mate. Copulations involving these

males are rarely observed but may still be successful and

produce offspring (Fabiani et al. 2004). For the females,

the presence of a pup in close proximity is often taken as

a proof of their breeding status but if first-time breeders

lose their pup prepartum or early postpartum, they may

wrongly be considered nonbreeders due to the absence of

a pup. Consequently, making the distinction between a

juvenile (an individual that has not bred yet) and a first-

time breeder is not always obvious.

Here, we used a MEM framework to assess survival

and recruitment, from data including individuals for

which the breeding state was unknown on one or several

occasions. We compared these estimates to those obtained

from a standard MSM capture–recapture analysis, in

which data from individuals with known breeding status

only (juveniles or adults) were analyzed. In particular, we

quantified the gain in precision obtained from the use of

data including uncertainties by comparing the standard

errors of the same parameter estimates obtained under

MSM and MEM.

Materials and Methods

Introduction to the study species

Southern elephant seals (Mirounga leonina) have a cir-

cumpolar distribution in the Southern Ocean (McMahon

et al. 2005). While they spend most of their lives at sea

foraging, they return to land biannually, once to molt

(timing depending on sex and age (Hindell and Burton

1988)) and once to breed (September–November).

Each year from 1993 to 1999, approximately 2000

recently weaned southern elephant seals were permanently

and uniquely marked with hot iron brands (McMahon

et al. 2006b) at Macquarie Island (54°30′S, 158°50′E).
Although elephant seals travel long distances to forage, the

Macquarie Island population is considered a closed breed-

ing population and is the only major Pacific sector breed-

ing population in the Southern Ocean (McMahon et al.

2005). Until 2001, intensive searches were made for

branded individuals (daily searches on the isthmus, the

main study area, and the area to which most seals return

(McMahon et al. 2003); every 10 days around the top

third of the island and once a month around the whole

island). Despite this intensive effort, the first breeding

event in an elephant seal’s life remained difficult to observe

and record with certainty. From 2001 onwards, resightings

were opportunistic according to availability of personnel.
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Our aim was to model the most uncertain part (first

breeding events) of the life cycle of elephant seals. As a

large proportion of the males die before reaching this

step, we analyzed only the data from female seals. To

coincide with the southern elephant seal life cycle, we

considered that a year started in September and ended in

August (e.g., the first year of our study runs from Sep-

tember 1993 to August 1994, hereafter referred to as

1993). We considered two breeding states: the juvenile

state (individuals that have not bred yet) and the adult

state (seals that have bred at least once). We determined

the breeding state of a female according to (1) the age

[all females from 0 to 2 years old were considered juve-

niles because recruitment never occurred before 3 years of

age (McMahon et al. 2003)], (2) the presence of a pup

with the female (any individual seen with a pup was con-

sidered an adult), and (3) the period during which the

female was seen ashore (details in Appendix S1). All

females considered “adults” on one occasion were then

considered “adults” for the rest of their life. An

“unknown” status was assigned each time a breeding state

could not be assigned using one of the above criteria.

Multistate capture–recapture model (MSM)

The standard capture–recapture model used to estimate

recruitment probabilities while accounting for imperfect

detection was a multistate model (Lebreton et al. 2009)

with three states: juveniles (J), adults (A), and dead indi-

viduals (D) underlying three observations or events: (1)

not seen; (2) seen as juvenile; (3) seen as adult. The

breeding status was known with certainty for each indi-

vidual and each sampling occasion. This model included

three parameters: resighting probability (p) that linked

the observations made in the field to the breeding states,

survival probability (Φ), and transition probability

between states (i.e., recruitment) (w). The observation

process and the temporal dynamic of states could be

summarized in the matrix of resighting probabilities P,

with states at t in rows and observations at t in columns,

and matrices of survival S and transition T, with states at

t in rows and states at t + 1 in columns:

P ¼
1� pJ pJ 0
1� pA 0 pA

1 0 0

0
@

1
A;

S ¼
UJ 0 1� UJ

0 UA 1� UA

0 0 1

0
@

1
A;

T ¼
1� wJ!A wJ!A 0

0 1 0
0 0 1

0
@

1
A:

For instance, a juvenile had a probability pJ of being re-

sighted at time t (matrix P, 1st row, 2nd column) and the

complementary probability (1 � pJ) not to be seen

(matrix P, 1st row, 1st column),whereas its probability of

being resighted as an adult was null and fixed to 0

(matrix P, 1st row, 3rd column). Then, this individual

could either survive from time t to t + 1 with a probabil-

ity UJ (matrix S, 1st row, 1st column) or die with a prob-

ability 1 � UJ (matrix S, 1st row, last column). Finally, it

could either breed with a probability of wJ?A and become

an adult at t + 1 (matrix T, 1st row, 2nd column) or

remain juvenile with a probability 1 � wJ?A (matrix T,

1st row, 1st column). A dead individual, however, could

not be seen. Its probability of being resighted was thus

fixed to 0 (last row, 2nd and 3rd columns). Its survival

probability from time t to t + 1 was also null and fixed

to 0 (matrix S, last row, 1st and 2nd columns) as well as

its transition probability to another state (matrix T, last

row, 1st and 2nd columns).

Multi-event capture–recapture model (MEM)

To account for uncertainties in the breeding status, we

used a multi-event model (Pradel 2005) in which we con-

sidered all the possible observations made in the field

during a breeding season: an individual may be missed

(not seen); seen and assigned as a juvenile; seen with an

unknown state; and seen and assigned as an adult. States

remained the same as in the previous model, that is, juve-

nile, adult, and dead but, in contrast to the MSM in

which there was a strict correspondence between observa-

tions and states, several observations might correspond to

a single state in the MEM. In the observation process, in

addition to the resighting probability, we included the

probability of state assignment (b) defined as the proba-

bility that a reproductive status was assigned with cer-

tainty to an individual. The observation process was thus

represented by the product of the resighting matrix (P)

and the breeding state ascertainment matrix (A). Columns

of the resighting matrix and rows of the breeding state

ascertainment matrix corresponded to the events “indi-

vidual not seen,” “juvenile detected,” and “adult

detected,” whereas columns of the breeding state ascer-

tainment matrix corresponded to the four possible obser-

vations made in the field (individual not seen; seen and

assigned as a juvenile; seen with an unknown state; and

seen and assigned as an adult):
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A ¼
1 0 0 0
0 bJ 1� bJ 0
0 0 1� bA bA

0
@

1
A:

When an individual was seen during a sampling occa-

sion with an unknown breeding status, the model consid-

ered all the possible histories. For instance, let us assume

that we have 4 sampling occasions, for simplicity, and all

individuals are marked as juveniles. We consider an indi-

vidual with the encounter history 1123 that was marked

as a juvenile (1), resighted in the second occasion as juve-

nile (1), seen in the third occasion in an unknown state

(2), and finally seen as adult (3). Because the breeding

status of this individual was unknown during the second

occasion, the time of its recruitment is uncertain. Two

scenarios are possible: (1) this individual was a juvenile

when it was observed with an unknown status, and the

probability is ΦJ(1 � wJ?A) pJbJΦJ(1 � wJ?A) pJ(1-bJ) ΦJ

wJ?A) pAbA, (2) it was an adult, and the probability is

ΦJ(1 � wJ?A) pJbJΦJ(1 � wJ?A) pA(1-bA) ΦApAbA. These
two events being mutually exclusive, the probability for

this particular history is the sum of the two possible

probabilities.

GOF test

Goodness of fit (GOF) tests are not available for capture–
recapture models with permanent transitions (from juve-

niles to adults for both models and from juveniles to

unknown state and unknown state to adults for the

MEM) (Pradel et al. 2005). We assumed that if there was

some lack of fit in the MSM, it would affect the MEM in

the same way and would not compromise the compari-

son.

Model selection

For the MSM, we used data consisting of capture–recap-
ture histories from 4179 individuals for which the breed-

ing state was always known with certainty. In the MEM,

we analyzed all the 6639 capture–recapture histories

including 2460 histories with one or more occasions for

which an observed seal’s breeding status was unknown.

For both MSM and MEM, we fitted a set of models

incorporating relevant combinations of temporal and

individual effects on each parameter (p, Φ, w, and b when

applicable) sequentially while constraints on remaining

parameters were held constant. As the sampling design

varied over the study period, we considered an effect of

time (representing the temporal variation between sam-

pling periods, i.e., 1 year) on the resighting and state

assignment probabilities. We also investigated a state

effect on the resighting probability given that juveniles

avoid hauling out during the breeding season (Hindell

and Burton 1988) and were thus less likely to be detected

than adults. Assigning a breeding state to female elephant

seals was particularly challenging for individuals between

3 and 5 years old. We thus considered, in addition to the

temporal variation, an age and state effect on the state

assignment probability. We also examined the state and

age effects on the survival probability as we expected

lower survival for young juveniles than for older individu-

als (McMahon et al. 2003). Regarding temporal effects on

the survival and recruitment probabilities, we considered

a year effect. As adult survival in long-lived iteroparous

species is more likely to remain stable overtime than juve-

nile survival (Gaillard and Yoccoz 2003), we also exam-

ined the case in which only juvenile survival was affected

by the time. Finally, we investigated the variability of

recruitment probability according to the age of females.

Once the main effect was determined for a parameter, we

added each of the remaining effects in an additive and

interactive fashion to assess whether one of these combi-

nations was relevant. We repeated this until no better

model was selected. For the MSM, we started by identify-

ing the most appropriate structure for p, then for Φ, and
finally for w using the structure for p and Φ selected in

the previous step. For MEM, we proceeded in the same

way starting by identifying the structure for b, then for p

and Φ, and finally for w. We selected the most parsimoni-

ous model using the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC)

(Burnham and Anderson 2002). Analyses were performed

using E-SURGE (Choquet et al. 2009).

Results

The best combination of effects influencing survival,

recruitment, and resighting probabilities was the same in

both MSM and MEM (Table 1). Using the method of

Choquet and Cole (2012), we noticed that the recruit-

ment parameter (varying with age and time) was not

identifiable in the most parsimonious model for both

MSM and MEM. Consequently, we considered the

model in which recruitment depended only upon age

but was identifiable. We checked that survival and res-

ighting probabilities obtained from this model were com-

parable to the ones estimated from the initial best

model.

All parameters (except recruitment) were influenced by

temporal variation. In addition to this time effect, resigh-

ting and survival probabilities varied according to the

breeding state of the seals. Both survival and recruitment

probabilities also depended on the age of individuals.

Importantly, the MEM allowed a gain in precision for the

estimates of resighting and survival as the standard errors

for these parameters were lower in the MEM than in the
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Table 1. Model selection results for (a) the standard multistate capture–recapture model and (b) the multi-event capture–recapture model.

(a)

No. Resighting Survival Recruitment np AIC DAIC

Modeling resighting probability

1 t c c 19 38183.72 4070.35

2 State c c 4 37541.75 3428.38

3 state + t c c 20 35882.67 1769.30

4 state. t c c 34 35547.54 1434.17

Modeling survival probability

5 state. t t c 50 35483.52 1370.15

6 state. t a c 50 35291.92 1178.55

7 state. t state c 35 35306.70 1193.33

8 state. t a + t c 66 35269.17 1155.80

9 state. t a. t c 186 35271.62 1158.26

10 state. t a + state c 51 34997.94 884.57

11 state. t a. state c 55 34871.81 758.44

12 state. t a. state + t c 88 34823.00 709.63

13 state. t a. state. t c 251 34878.34 764.97

14 state. t a. state + tjuv c 71 34834.19 720.83

15 state. t a. state. tjuv c 146 34884.66 771.30

Modeling recruitment probability

16 state. t a. state + t t 102 34848.23 734.86

17 state. t a. state + t a 102 34300.64 187.27

18 state. t a. state + t a + t 118 34113.37 0

19 state. t a. state + t a. t 207 34128.83 15.47

(b)

No. State ascertainment Resighting Survival Recruitment np AIC DAIC

Modeling state assignment probability

1 t c c c 19 82115.13 14639.87

2 state c c c 5 76305.06 8829.80

3 a c c c 18 78082.77 10607.51

4 state + t c c c 22 75938.10 8462.84

5 state. t c c c 33 75869.10 8393.84

6 state + a c c c 19 75678.92 8203.66

7 state. a c c c 22 74626.59 7151.33

8 state. a + t c c c 56 74391.90 6916.64

9 state. a. t c c c 177 74500.28 7025.02

Modeling resighting probability

10 state. a + t t c c 72 71506.77 4031.51

11 state. a + t state c c 57 71939.31 4464.05

12 state. a + t t + state c c 73 69179.87 1704.61

13 state. a + t t. state c c 87 68793.74 1318.48

Modeling survival probability

14 state. a + t t. state t c 103 68769.08 1293.82

15 state. a + t t. state a c 103 68722.04 1246.78

16 state. a + t t. state state c 88 68421.34 946.08

17 state. a + t t. state state + t c 104 68400.77 925.51

18 state. a + t t. state state. t c 118 68378.39 903.13

19 state. a + t t. state state + a c 104 68269.14 793.88

20 state. a + t t. state state. a c 118 67949.92 474.66

21 state. a + t t. state state. a + t c 150 67847.01 371.75

22 state. a + t t. state state. a. t c 359 67902.75 427.49

23 state. a + t t. state state. a + tjuv c 134 67906.55 431.29

24 state. a + t t. state state. a. tjuv c 254 67961.76 486.50

Modeling recruitment probability

25 state. a + t t. state state. a + t t 164 67797.67 322.41
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MSM (Fig. 1). For recruitment, the standard errors

obtained for the older ages (5 and 6 year old) were also

lower from the MEM but not for the younger ages (3 and

4 year old) (Fig. 1).

Resighting probabilities varied with both breeding state

and time, with marked fluctuations over the study period.

Estimates from the MEM were higher than the ones

obtained from the MSM (except for the resighting proba-

bilities of juveniles in 1998 and for adults in 1996)

(Fig. 2). From the MSM, resighting probabilities of juve-

niles were estimated on the boundary from 2004 whereas

they were assessed until 2010 from the MEM. For adult

resighting probabilities, the trend over years was the same

for both MSM and MEM (except in 1996) with very low

probabilities in 2002, 2008, and 2010 (Fig. 2).

Survival probabilities depended on breeding state, age,

and time (Table 1). For the juveniles, probabilities were

lower when estimated from the MSM (except for the

3-year-old individuals) (Fig. 3). The use of the MEM

enabled us to estimate the survival of juveniles until 2002

and for seals up to 8 years old, whereas probabilities could

not be estimated after 2001 or for seals older than 6 with

the MSM (Figs 3 and 4). However, the confidence inter-

vals for the survival probabilities obtained from the MEM

for seals of 7 and 8 years old were large. Concerning adult

survival, the difference between the two models was smal-

ler than for juveniles (Fig. 3) apart from the survival prob-

ability of the 3-year-olds that could not be estimated in

the MSM. For both models, no survival probabilities could

be estimated in 2009 or for seals older than 14 years old.

Table 1. Continued.

(b)

No. State ascertainment Resighting Survival Recruitment np AIC DAIC

26 state. a + t t. state state. a + t a 164 67542.05 66.79

27 state. a + t t. state state. a + t a + t 180 67475.26 0

28 state. a + t t. state state. a + t a. t 269 67504.51 29.25

Abbreviations: np, number of parameters; t, time effect; a, age effect, c, constant effect, tjuv, time effect only on the juvenile state.

The two best models selected for each model are in bold characters, and the ones selected after checking parameters identifiability are boxed.
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Figure 1. Standard errors for (A) resighting probabilities, (B) survival probabilities, and (C) recruitment probabilities of female elephants seals:

from the Multi State Model vs. the Multi Event Model. Data points correspond to parameter estimates. The solid line represents the situation in

which the SEs are equal for both models parameter estimates.
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Recruitment was influenced by age (Table 1). For both

models, female elephant seals had the highest probability

of recruiting at age 4 (Fig. 5). As for survival, the MEM

made it possible to estimate recruitment probabilities for

older individuals (10 year old vs. 6 year old, Fig. 5) than

the MSM. Probabilities from the MEM were lower than

the ones obtained from the MSM (except for the 3-year-

olds) with a pronounced difference for the recruitment

estimates of the 4- and 5-year-old seals (Fig. 5). Recruit-

ment at 3 years old was low for both models.

State assignment probabilities were only estimated in

the MEM and depended upon state, age, and time. How-

ever, probabilities to assign the juvenile state were not

identifiable. All adults detected and older than 5 years

were recorded as “adults” with certainty. Uncertainty

about the adult state was very high for 3-year-old individ-

uals.

Discussion

Estimating precise demographic parameters, such as

recruitment and survival, is of fundamental importance

to the study of population dynamics and is needed to

provide robust population projections (Lebreton et al.

1992; Caswell 2001). Here, by comparing estimates

obtained from two different capture–recapture models,

the recently developed multi-event model that explicitly

accounts for uncertainty in the breeding state of the
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boundary are not represented.
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Figure 3. Survival probabilities of female
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individuals, and the more standard multistate model

commonly used by ecologists, we show that exploiting

data including uncertainty in breeding status can greatly

improve the precision and accuracy of the estimates.

Accounting for uncertainty did not affect the structure

of the most parsimonious model because the demo-

graphic parameters obtained from the MEM and the

MSM were influenced by the same combination of effects.

However, the precision of the survival and resighting

probabilities was higher in the MEM. Indeed, as it has

already been reported earlier (Pradel et al. 2008; Genovart

et al. 2012), considering capture–recapture histories

including both certain and uncertain states can raise the

size of the sampled population leading to more precise

and accurate estimates. The gain in precision was less

obvious when estimating recruitment probability. This is

probably due to the fact that uncertainties were directly

related to the recruitment parameter and concentrated on

the 3- and 4-year-olds. Thus, addition of unknown breed-

ing states in the data slightly reduced the precision of the

recruitment estimates for these ages. The difference in

recruitment estimates between the two models was more

pronounced for the 4- and 5-year-olds with probability

estimates much lower in the MEM than in the MSM.

This is consistent with the fact that only two breeding

states (juveniles and adults) were considered in the MSM

and the number of seals assigned “juveniles” with cer-

tainty was low (<200 at 4 years old and <20 at 5 years

old), while the number of adults recorded at these ages

was comparatively high (� 1000 seals) leading to high

probabilities of recruitment. In the MEM, the number of

seals assigned to a breeding state was counterbalanced by

the number of “unknown” seals (� 680 for the 4 years

old and � 430 for the 5 years old) that might still be

juveniles. Recruitment estimates for the 4- and 5-year-old

seals were thus reduced in the MEM.

In real-world datasets, uncertain field observations

often constitute the bulk of the information collected

(Nakagawa and Freckleton 2008; Pradel 2009), and partic-

ular statistical tools are therefore needed to exploit these

data. The MEM, by accounting for uncertainties in breed-

ing status, enabled us to use all the information available

and to assess demographic parameters for longer periods

and for more age classes than in the standard approach.

This may be of particular importance in studies aiming to

determine the influence of environmental factors on

demographic parameters over time (Nevoux et al. 2010)

or to investigate senescence or other trade-offs involving

age (Hadley et al. 2006; Clutton-Brock and Sheldon

2010). However, it is important to note that even though

using MEM improved the precision of most estimates, no

accurate results could be obtained when the data only

included individuals with uncertain breeding states or

when resighting probabilities were very low. Conse-

quently, determining and then maintaining an appropri-

ate and constant sampling effort remains of paramount

importance in demographic studies (Kendall et al. 2009;

Clutton-Brock and Sheldon 2010; Magurran et al. 2010).

This point is clearly illustrated in our study as a lot of

uncertainties were induced by changes in the sampling

effort for reasons beyond our control (McMahon et al.

2006a) (from an intense, systematic resighting effort to an

opportunistic one, cessation of permanent marking in

1999, and severe restrictions imposed on resighting effort

in 2002).
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Figure 5. Recruitment probabilities of female elephant seals by age

and type of capture–recapture model. Each point shows the

probability of recruiting at a particular age averaged over the years.

Estimates on the boundary are not represented. The dotted line

represents estimates from the MSM, and the solid line represents

estimates from the MEM.
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Despite this limitation, the present modeling greatly

increased the precision of most of the demographic

parameter estimates. This clearly illustrates the impor-

tance of including uncertainty in models for conserva-

tion and management of wildlife. Being able to include

more precise demographic information in population

projection models greatly enhances the ability to pro-

duce precise and reliable projected population growth

rates (Caswell 2001). This is especially important in the

case of species of conservation concern such as the

southern elephant seal, for which accurate assessment of

population viability is critical but not straightforward. In

fact, for many endangered or vulnerable populations,

life-history datasets are incomplete, sparse and sporadic

and this will lead to imprecise vital rate estimates and

subsequently uncertain assessment of population viabil-

ity. This in turn may lead to inappropriate or even dele-

terious management decisions. We suggest that using the

MEM to improve the precision of demographic parame-

ter estimates will limit uncertainty in population projec-

tion models and so improve the reliability of

conservation measures.

In conclusion, the MEM increased the precision and

accuracy of our demographic parameter estimates show-

ing that imperfect data can be usefully and successfully

incorporated into demographic analyses and should not

be discarded. However, while using the MEM greatly

enhances our ability to deal with uncertainty, such analyt-

ical advances cannot replace appropriate sampling effort,

and this still remains of paramount importance for stud-

ies aiming to quantify vital rates.
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